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"Buf ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation,
a peculiar people, that ye should show forth the praises of him..."
Volume 96, Number 13

January 26, 19':?4

Hope College, Holland, Michigan 49423

WTHS countdown: 2 more days
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NEWSBREAK

In November ot 1982 WTHS
submitted an application for an
FM broadcasting license. In
August of 1983 the station recieved a permit to build an FM
transmitting tower on the roof of
DeWitt. In September of 1983 the
FCC (Federal Communications
Commission) informed Dave
Vander Wei, Associate Dean of
students and advisor to WTHS,
that they had 'inadvertently
granted the p e r m i t " and that it
would be rescinded.
Vander Wei discovered that
the permit had been rescinded
because of a conflict with the
Echo Broadcasting Company in
Zeeland. Echo had applied to the
FCC for a frequency that would
interfere with eight per cent of
WTHS's audience reception. The

FCC allows a live per cent maximum interference level. Despite
this conflict, the Commission
granted WTHS the building permit, erroneously thinking that
Echo had submitted its application too late to challenge WTHS's
application. Echo's attorney
challenged the decision, and
WTHS's permit was subsequently revoked.
Echo's attorney then proposed
to WTHS that it revise its application in such a way as to
benefit both parties. Rather than
comply with this request, WTHS
hired its own ^ a t t o r n e y in
Washington, DC. Having researched the matter, this attorney
suggested that WTHS request a
greater transmitting wattage in
order to decrease Echo's in-

terference affect to five per cent.
WTHS has indeed made this
change, and Vander Wei believes
that "we'll have our permit this
spring."
Last semester many students
wondered why WTHS was not
broadcasting from its old studio
in spite of all its legal problems.
According to Anne Bakker, the
WTHS station manager, the old
system had been disbanded after
the FCC permit had come
through in August. Since that
time, the staff has been occupied
not only with legal hassles but
also with moving equipment to
its new location in DeWitt,
recataloguing some five thousand LP's, and training new disk
jockeys. The station has also
managed to hook up to Phelps,

Dykstra, and Gilmore Halls.
Kollen might be recieving by
February 29, and Durfee and
Voorhees might be at a later date
this spring.
When WTHS is finally granted
its permit this spring, it will be
able to broadcast to all on- and
off-campus housing as well as to
the homes of local commutting
students. Bakker said, "We will
be able to meet the needs of all
Hope's students." She pointed
»out that WTHS has its largest
staff ever and that "the station's
s t a n d a r d s a r e very professional." If the station's staff
w o r k s with d e t e r m i n a t i o n ,
WTHS is assured of success.

Chicago! Chicago!

Lots of reaction to last
The Chicago Metropolitan
week's paper. We can't promise
the same alarm clock effect Center is pleased to announce the
every week, but the style of the relocation of its offices to the
Anchor
is slowing forming. Chicago Loop, a move that ocHowever, we can promise that curred this past August shortly
b e f o r e t h e fall s e m e s t e r ' s
this will be anvthing but boring.
students arrived in Chicago. The
new Chicago mMetropolitan
In this issue we offer you sweet Center offices a r e located in the
and sour journalism: the Inkl- Old Colony building, an historic
ings start their feature with com- landmark building in the South
mentary on the uniformity of the Loop, built in 1984 by the wellHope community, and Matthew known architectural firm of
Anderson takes you inside the Holabird and Roche.
Fellowship of Christian Students
The Chicago Metropolitan
and their unusual meeting a few Center is the paraprofessional
nights ago. The lead story by program the Hope participates in
Simon Hatley is the freshman's with seven other colleges. Using
first journalistic effort, and Lois the resources of America's seFurry strikes again with her col- cond largest city, college juniors
u m n , ^ T h e l a s t s t r a w " . and seniors spend a semester in
Chicago and obtaincollege credit
while engaging in a professional
Fraternity and Sorority Rush work experience in the feild of
is well underway. Next week we their choice.
Students parexamine it in detail. Also next ticipate in three seminarsweek: a photo spread on Winter classes held at the Center every
Fantasia, a new column by Monday sand spend the resenior Rich Macclennan, and, mainder of the work week at
believe it or not, reliable Thurs- their internships.
day delivery.
Since Its inception over a
decade age, the Chicage Metrpolitan Center has had its offices
in the Beverly community of
Chicago's southwest side. The
Enjoy your paper and your1 recent move to the Loop is in
weekend.
response to a growing program's
need for a more centralized location.

The new offices for the Chicago
Metropolitan Center provide a
more central and accessible
location foe the students and
staff.
While i n t e r n s h i p
placements and housing arrangements are scattered
throughout the greater Chicago
area, the majority of internships
are on the Loop area. Thus the
more accessible location allows
students and staff easier and
greater interaction throughout
the semester. Also, the Center's
seminar room can provide a central meeting place for discussion
before or after the many fine arts
activities in which students participate. In addition, the new
location lends greater visibility
to the Center and its goals a
Christian service organization
serving urban Chicago.
Hope s t u d e n t s who participated in the Chicago Program
this past fall semester were: Stu
Astleford- Public Relations, Rob
Baker- Chicago Board of Trade,
Mike Bosma- Marketing,
Manufacturing Firm, Jill
Broersma- Public Relations,
Laurie Brown- Public Relations,
Tracey Davin- Social Work, Dan
Gibson- Sports Facility Management, Scott Gibson- Corporate
Fitness Program, Dave HulstPublic Relations in Banking,
Paul Muyskens- Medical Facility
Management, Joel Redeker-
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Marketing in a Commercial Lending Firm, Greg TaborMarketing in a Commercial Lending Firm, Lenora Tabor- Public
Relations in Banking, Wendv
Vande Vusse- Juvenile Court,
Tom Vos- Chicago Mercentile
Exchange Students interested
in participating in the Program
should contact Professor Harry
Boonstra.
The Chicago Metrpolitan
Center staff warmly welcomes
visitors in the Loop to drop by
and meet them and see the new
offices.
The new home of the Chicago
Metrpolitan Center is: 407 South

Dearborn Street, Suite 515,
Chicago, Illinois 60605- 312-9223243.
end Students interested in
participating in the Program
should contact Professor Harry
Boonstra.
The Cicago Metropolitan
Center staff warmly welcomes
visitors in the Loop to drop by
and see them and the new offices.
The new home of the Chicago
Metrpolitan Center is: 407 South
Dearborn Street, Suite 515,
Chicago, Illinois 60605- 312-9223243.

WTHS: worth the price?

Enough Alreody!
by

It h a s been nine months s i n c e WTHS w a s in fuli operation-an
AM station broadcasting f r o m the b a s e m e n t of Kollen Hall.
Tomorrow night the radio station goes back on the air, and full
operation starts u p S u n d a y morning for an AM station broadcasting from DeWitt. A n n e Bakker is still Station Manager, as s h e
w a s when the station closed up shop, and m a n y of the old staff and
DJ s h a v e returned. So now the question is this: w a s it worth missing an entire s e m e s t e r and m o r e for a station which is technically
pretty m u c h the s a m e ?
The p r o b l e m s confronted by WTHS and this cpllege in the attempt to m a k e WTHS an FM station are by now well-known; the
Student Congress devoted the better part of a m e e t i n g reviewing
the situation last s e m e s t e r . It h a s been an exhausting and expensive process, and one which the c a m p u s is ready to rid itself of.
Frankly, folks, we Just want to hear something emitting through
our stereos, and WTHS just w a n t s to broadcast at all- e v e n into the
lobby in DeWitt.
But a few points must be considered. Alright, WTHS h a s worked
hard to get an FM frequency, and it looks that, after a y e a r and a
half, it will succeed. We congratulate all those Involved who h a v e
m a d e this a c h i e v e m e n t possible. However, something more remains.
So far it h a s not been adequately explained why the station did
not continue its AM broadcasting throughout the conflict. So far it
has not been adequately explained to the c a m p u s e x a c t l y what h a s
been going on while we sit with silent stereos. So far it h a s not been
adequately explained what substantiates p a y m e n t of the E x ecutive Committee of WTHS throughout the period between
September, 1983 and today.
We do not profess of wrongdoing or error on a n y o n e s part We
are sure that, for whatever reason, WTHS could not have progressed as it has in any other way. However, it would have been
nice to know what w a s happening and why; it would have been
nice if w e understood the situation.
However, that is all behind us. Tomorrow night w e look forward
to music filling the Kletz, and Sunday morning we'll a w a k e to t h e
rebirth of WTHS. We still don't know why w e had to wait so lone
but we're glad it's back. WTHS w a s worth the wait.

Architecture
In my four years at Hope I
have heard a great deal of unjust
criticism directed at the college's architecture. Students
have stated that it's inconsistancy in style has created an unattractive collection of prehistoric
relics scrambled together with
moderm garbage. This viewpoint
would advocate the adoption of a
policy of architectural conformity requiring all future buildings
to follow suit. As much as I agree
that Hope's architecture lacks
consistency in style, I would say
that its diversity and its aesthetic
quality enhances the campus' environment.
First, consider Hope's diversi*
ty in architectural style. During
the course of its 118 year history,
the school's architecture has
taken on many different forms.
Many buildings representative of
these forms are gone because
they burnt down or became obsolete. Such were the respective
fates of Van Raalte Hall and
Carnegie Gymnasium. However,

Hope's existing buildings present
an excellant variety of styles. In
all, the college incorporates
almost three major periods and
contains over a dozen distinctive
styles. One can only comment by
saying that thii is an excellaot
variety which gives the campus a
stimulating environment in
which to learn.
S e c o n d l y , c o n s i d e r the
aesthetic quality of Hope's individual buildings. Granted,
Hope did not have any of it?
buildings designed by famous architects, but it does have some
notable buildings that mirror the
styles of the times in which they
were built. ^
Recently, the Van Zoeren
Library has been the subject of
much criticism. An Editorial in
the Anchor on January 20 labeled
the library as ''cheap", "ugly",
and "a piece of garbage",
However, don't- write Van
Zoeren's obituary ; before the
whole story is told. Van Zoeren
was built by a generation that

John R a t m e y e r

War s e e m s to dominate the world scene. Our Earth is immerspd
in petty s c i r m i s h e s which can only accent the divisiveness ot
humanity. Yet, in the midst of so much conflict 1 am s u r n r S r i
read that a r m s bring p w c e . Yesterday, I read a„ a S S a l
mg e x c e r p t s of President R e a g a n ' s radio address to the nation on
January 15. The P r e s i d e n t mentioned the fact that our n u d e ™
deterrent is m o r e '•credible" than ever. Indeed, he w a s quite
c o r r e c t - w e h a v e n e v e r b e e n m o r e willing and able to destroy
ourselves! A f t e r all, this is what has a l w a y s been meant by
d e t e r r e n c e - o n e nation is r e a d y and willing to launch a retaliatory
strike in the event of an e n e m y attack, and it is hoped that the
e n e m y , well a w a r e of this, would be deterred from launching a
first strike.
In the w a k e of c o m m e m o r a t i n g the life o f Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., I find the rhetoric of " p e a c e through strength'' movement ironic. It is ironic b e c a u s e Dr. King spoke of a p e a c e and a
strength and a r e s o l v e qualitively different from the ideas of our
world l e a d e r s and, indeed, m o s t of the E a r t h ' s people. H e spoke of
p e a c e through brother-sisterhood. He spoke of strength through
love. And he spoke of the r e s o l v e to suffer rather than to bring suffering. I would go so far a s to s a y that h e w a s a modern-day prophet and disciple of Christ. F e w h a v e c h a n g e d history so radically. I w a s only a child of two when the first March on Washington
was s t a g e d in 1963. M y parents hoped, a s I trust yours did, that
their little boy or girl could grow up in a world where the nations
could join h a n d s and cooperate p e a c e f u l l y . The strength which
moved Dr. King and other followers of Christ w a s hope. And indeed, their hope h a s at least partially crystallzed in the reality of
our modern world. Segregation is gone and racial prejudice Is no
longer the oppresive force It once w a s In this country. We all know
such prejudice lingers on In p l a c e s like South Africa and, even
though the l a w s of our own country h a v e been s o m e w h a t amended, prejudice is still levelled not only against racial minorities, but
also against w o m e n , h o m o s e x u a l s , the h o m e l e s s , and many
others. Hope will not surrender to such Injustices any m o r e than it
will forget its past victories. The f r e e d o m of India w a s won with
the blood of those w h o refused to u s e hate a s a weapon; this was
u a n d h i s hope. The freedom of black A m e r i c a n s w a s w o n with the
blood of those who c h o s e to suffer In their l o v e for their tormen

k 8 ' ^ ' 8 W a s ^ K i n f ' s h o P e - Only through the hope and love
which drives human beings together can we achieve the peace ol
which Dr. King spoke.

had different aesthetic values
towards the attributes ot a finelooking building, and moreover,
a good-looking library. 20 years
later, aesthetic values have
changed and are considered out
of date, This is not a new
phenomenon in architecture. The
old has always made room for
the new. But just because these
v a l u e s c h a n g e d d o e s not
necessarily mean that they are
wrong and need to be done away
with, as the a r t i c l e sugg e s t e d . ( E d i t o r s N o t e : the
Editorial suggested no such
thing.)
The point I want to make is
that Hope College should be proud of its campus. 1 urge you to
add to your liberal arts education
by attending to the educational
and historical values the college
has to offer.

i
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Hyde lectures on sex
Psychology researcher Janet
Hyde gave two lectures dealing
with research on sexist language
and on human sexuality last
week on Hope's campus. Hyde,
who obtained her Ph.D. from the
University of California at
Berkeley, was sponsored by the
psychology and sociology departments together with Women's
Issues. She is currently on the
pychology faculty at Dennison
College in Ohio.
Hyde's first lecture, titled
"What does this he-man business
really mean?", centered around
the e f f e c t s * of the use of
masculine generic pronouns.
Hyde's research supported the
theory that children do not
understand the grammatical
rule of 4t he" being mutual and
referring to everyone. The
children in Hyde's experiment

thought the typical child mustb(
male and therefore f e m a l e s wen
less than important. Another ex
periment supported that ever
adults who would u n d e r s t a n d th<
neutrality of masculine pronoun
tended to psychologically thin)
of men. Hyde pointed out that i
masculine' pronouns w e r e com
pletely neutral, the lollowM
sentence would seem perfects
natural: Man, being a mammal
breastfeeds his y o u n g .
The similarities and dif
ferences between male aw
female sexuality served as til
second lecture topic. On this sef
sitive subject, Hyde talked abJ
stereotypes, the culturel factoi
which cause sexual sterwotypin
and research which did not suj
port some common sexui
stereotypes.

§

"Those bushes
have to
come dawn.,,"
1 must admit I've always
been prone to Dutch jokes. Coming to Hope, I had the distanced
preconceptions expected of a
bearded Irish Catholic from the
West Sfde of Grand Rapids. My
first impression of Hope College
students was that of an admissions counselor: well-groomed,
friendly smile, nice green $40
sweater. My second impression
of Hope College students was
that of another admissions
counselor: well-groomed, friendly smile, nice blue $40 sweater.
In all seriousness, though, let
us not dwell on outward appearances. . After all, we in
enlightened America know it's
what's underneath the skin or
Calvin Klein's that really matters.
The danger of homogenity lies
not in the frequency of blonde
hair and blue eyes, or in the
p e r c e n t a g e b r e a k d o w n of
religious affiliations. Rather, the
danger, of homogeneity lies in the
complacent mind-sets of Hope
students. We are homogeneous;
we are isolated. We live in a
country club of well-manicured

by
Matthew Anderson
When I first heard t h ^ the
topic for discussion at this wlek's
FCS^ meeting was going to focus
on contemporary rock music, I
h^lf expected to hear a lengthy
sermon by a visiting clergymah
lamenting rock music as an
abominable evil invented by
Satan for the purpose of warping
and polluting the minds of our nation's young people. Fortunately,
I was pleasantly surprised.
The hour and fifteen minute
meeting o f Christial students
began with the usual prayers and
sing-alongs. Then, after about
twenty minutes, the group broke
up into small group discussions
of six people and began a critical
listening exercise using three
popular tunes from the Top 40,
namely, "Make Love Stay" by
Dan Folgelberg, "She Works
Hard For the Money" by Donna
Summer, and "Billie Jean" by
Michael Jackson. A set of guide
questions was handed out as each
group tried thoughtfully to
evaluate each song from a Christian perspective in an effort to
help individuals form a constructive responses to the material
based on their own Christian
values and convictions. The first
song, "Make Love^tay", was examined with respect to the Bible's definition of love, referring
in particular to St. Paul's explanation found in I Corinthians

If

ah, no they dan't!"

lawns and people. We play on
"Those bushes just have to
courses boundaried by high
c o m e d o w n , " D a v e emshrubs. Once in a while, searphasizes.But as critical and
ching for a lost golf ball, we
logical thinkers we know there
might peek through the bushes
are some questions to be
and glimpse what Is happening
answered before we use
beyond. We might pause a bit,
machetes to clear those bushes.
but remembering the game's etiAnytime you plan to dismantle
quette, we scurry on our way.
something-be it an appliance, an
Meanwhile, people our age are
engine, or Dave's bushes- it's
blown to bits in Lebanon.
always helpful to know to know
Meanwhile, a teenager com- how and why it was put together
mits suicide.
Jn the first place. Only then do
Meanwhile, our grandparents you have an accurate idea of
die lonely old people.
what you're dismantling and
"So what of it?" you say. "Why what it's going to take to do the
should we concern ourselves? Job. Hope's homogeneity has
Isn't the real world here just as it been a frequent topic for discusis in the foriegn battlefields, the sion in the past, but the reasons
inner city of Detroit, and the nur- for it haven't.
sing homes?" Yes, indeed it is.
Hope is not homogeneous
But the reality of the world in because of the admissions office
which we live should not or because we all cpme from rich
preclude concern for what is just families, or because w ^ r e all
as real. While we gather here for Reformed. These things aren't
Christian and E d u c a t i o n a l true. I submit that Hope's
reasons, Hope should not be homogeneity originates from
enclave.
less obvious and more universal
So we can leave and try games factors; and that Hope students
other than golf, we can invite do not control these conditions as
others in, but hey, those bushes absolutely as Dave may think. In
have to come down. *
addition, I'm not convinced that
Hope College is any more
homogeneous than Albion College, or Kalamazoo College, or
any other Michigan college.
First, to choose to pursue a college education is to choose to
devote less time and energy to
community service, politics, or
equal rights. Dave says, "the
reality of the world in which we
13. Questions like, "Is love a feel- live should not preclude concern
ing, an action, or a combination
for what is just as real." This is
of the tw-o?" and "How do you true-no single "real world" exknow when someone is showing cludes all the others; however,
love to you?" were also discussthe very fact that we have chosen
ed. The second song, "She Works this educational world means
Hard For the Money",) was
that we are directing more of our
evaluated with consideration to efforts toward education and less
the topic of career choices and of it towards other things. Thus,
how a Christian person finds his
or her vocation, or i4 calling."
Group members discussed what
their career plans were and what
by
Lois Furry
factors (whether money,
parent's wishes, prestige, or
Imagine yourself sitting in
whatever) influenced them in your neat room. Think of
choosing their particular field. yourself opening the textbook of
The third song, "Billie Jean", a your favorite subject. See
song about a young man siring an yourself taking out a bright
illigitimate child, was analyzed florescent highlighter and openin terms of questions like, "How ing your cheery notebook to a
would you as a Christian handle fresh page. Here yourself sigh a
this particular situation?. M , heavy depressing sigh.
Group members were again
You put on lively music...the
referred to corresponding New GO-GO's, Men at Work, the RollTestament passages dealing with ing Stones. You find yourself not
the Christian's response toward c o m p r e h e n d i n g t h e s a m e
sex and relationships.
paragraph for the fifteenth time.
Overall, the meeting wras - a Some uncomfortable little seed
welcome change from the closed- has sown.
mindedness with which some
"All I need is a change of
religious groups have been scenery and a can of pop," you
known to regard rock music in convince yourself optomistically.
general. Moreover, the Wednes- "Just a few more minujtes on the
day night session was an exam- phone and I'll really hit the
pole of the willingness of many books," you tell your roommate
Hope Christians to constructive- after the fifth call.
The seed has sprouted. It's a
ly evaluate rather than arbitartiy
stubborn
young oak tree.
condemn, and thus it proved to
Thirty minutes pass as you
be a worthwhile grewing exthink
about all the things you
perience for all involved.

one reason for homogeneous
mind sets at Hope and at other
colleges is that, as students pursuing a college education, we
have limited our availability for
other worthwhile endevours.
Second, as persons destined for
graduate school or future
employment, we are bound by
the expectations of these future
"judges." Many of us spend our
time working to give graduate
school admissions officers and
corporate employment personnel
what they want: good grades,
strong test scores, a'hice smattering of collegiate extracurricular activities, and maybe a
.unique achievement or two. Uniqueness and diversity are important, bat not more important
•than grades in most cases. Who
would you rather hire-a long
haired full-time suicide prevention worker with D's or a short
haired Social Activities Committee member with A's?
Again, I'm not arguing that
scholastic success and social
responsibility are mutually exclusive, or that employers and
graduate schools don't like both,
merely that schools and corporations strongly e n c o u r a g e
academic success. And that's'
what students, including Hope
students, strive to give them. We
are motivated by the stimulii
provided us. If Harvard Law
School admitted only those
students who had successfully
jumped off a 100 meter cliff, as a
pre-law student, I would have
spent the last four years perfecting my form. From this perspective, then, Hope's homogeneity,
and that of other colleges, is the
result of students' responding to
'the incentives of the real world.
Third, some of Hope's uniformity may be the result of govern-

mental and administrative decisions and policies. Michigan Tuition Differential Grants of $50#
go to any resident student attending a private Michigan college.
States are severely Bmltlng the
amount of state aid applied to
out-of-state schools. Governor
Blanchard is proposing a program whereby additional state
aid will go to those high school
academic achievers who stay in
Michigan for college. And finally, very little financial aid is
available for foriegn students
coming to Hope. All these factors
combine to reduce the number of
f o r i e g n and i n t e r n a t i o n a l
.students at Hope and increase
the n u m b e r of M i c h i g a n
students. This, too, makes Hope
and other similar Michigan
schools more homogeneous.
I realize I have not discussed
factors many of us think about
-when we c o n s i d e r t h e
homogeneity of Hope: religion,
economic class, and color. I have
left these things out because, as
Dave says, these things are immaterial in themselves, and
because we have all considered
them before. However, we have
probably not considered Hope's
homogeneity as respresentative
of t h a t i n t h e e n t i r e
undergraduate community. Of
course, the fact that we are only
part of a larger homogeneous
body doesn't make such uniformity good; nor does it absolve us
from social responsibility and
personal commitments to expanding o u r s e l v e b ^ o n d the
classroom. I offer possible
reasons for our status, not excuses. But it is important that we
not condemn ourselves too quickly for what what is a more difficult and yniversal problem
than we think.

The Last STraw
aren't doing because you have to
study. Then it hits you.
"My goodness," you finally admit, "I'm bored to tears."
Don't worry.. You're not a
failure, even the most enthusiastic four-points must find
studying a tad dull occasionally.
You just mustn't give in to your
lack of energy. The semester's
underaged. Burn-out season may
loom ahead, but it's months
away. Stomp on that little sprout.
Perhaps one of those truly i
motivated types who doesn't
catch this syndrome until well into the semester. Some fight it
everyday. Chances of avoiding it
altogether are slim.
"Am I a potential victim?",
you ask.
Begin to question yourself. Do I
parallel the habits of Mr. Roboto
on the assembly line in my
studies? Studying at the same
weary time and the same tedious
way everyday? Or do I search

out novel methods and try an
endless variety of schedules? Do
I set encouraging goals for
study? Or do I take semiresponsable study-breaks? Or do
1 "blow-off" completely for four
days and "cram" till I'm done, in
a semi-comatose state?
Be aware of your most
languorous moments. Find out
what causes them. Make appropriate changes. If nothing
else, changes are variety, variety adds spice, and thus you will
have added spice to your life.
Still, boredom may strike no
matter how unprecedented and
spicy study habits become. So if
all your efforts fail, donH waste
your time strengthening your
jaw muscles with yawns. Give
yourself a break. Take a nap.
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FROM COLUMBIA TO RIVER
ARTS

The greatest form of entertainment in the world, a slide show,
will be presented at the International Education Office on
Wednesday at 3:30. It is kicking
off the Jerusalem semester for
this fall. I know my friends will
all be there.

The glamorous Meryl Streep is
appearing in *'Sophie's Choice
tonight at 7 and 10 and tomorrow
at 10. She won the Academy
Award for this picture last year;
now you can see her at Winants
Auditorium for $1.50 instead of
waiting for it to come to TV.

If we've told you once, we've
told you a thousand times:
Financial Aid forms are still
ready and willing to be completed NOW. Michigan residents
should file by March 15; out-ofstate students by May 1. We
won't tell you again next week.

That dashing, debonair sex
symbol Errol Flynn comes to
Winants. tomorrow night at 7:30
in "Captain Blood," an action
packed adventure film. SI gets
you into the best pirate movie of
all time.

AROUND
TOWN
The German Club is holding a
Kaffee Klatsch this afternoon at
4 at the Deutches Haus, 145 East
14th Street. Drop by to visit
before dinner. What better way
to start off the weekend?
The Spanish Club will be
celebrating the weekend early at
Skiles today from 4-6. I don't
know what a tertuila is, but I'll be
there to find out.

SPORTS
Alot of away games this week
in collegiate sports: the Women's
JV Basketball team is at
Nazereth tonight, and the varsity
play at Olivet tomorrow. The
Men's JV and Varsity Basketball
teams are at Olivet tomorrow,
while both the Men's and
Women's swimming teams are
at Alma. The next home Basketball game is Wednesday night
when the undefeated men take on
Adrian at the Civic Center.

The lost opal ring has still not
been found. It was lost on second
floor Graves 10 days ago. Let's
find it and turn it into Public
Satetv or the Anchor office.

SPECIAL
EVENTS
Time is running out for filing
applications for employment at
Camp Geneva. The valuable
forms have been trusted to the
Chaplain's office. Get 'em while
they're hot. .
Smokey the Bear quit and Yogi
Bear's favorite Park Ranger was
fired, so the National Parks
Ministries will be in Phelps lobby
Monday looking for future
employees. It's good pay and you
get to wear the uniform.
You now have an excellant excuse to get roaring drunk all over
again tomorrow night at the
WTHS new year dance in the
Kletz from 9-1. Bring your own
lampshade.

The Dance Ensemble of the Interlochen Arts Academy comes
to DeWitt Theatre tomorrow
night at 8 PM. Students get in
free. You are cordially invited to
blow off studying to be there.

Worry about grades no longer
Do you put off starting
papers because you just do not
know where to begin them? Does
that well-thought-out thesis ever
get muffled in the development
of your paper? And what about
tests and exams? Do just these
words make you uneasy and nervous? Have you ever blanked out
on a test you thought you were
well prepared for? Or are your
time management and study
skills in such disarray that all attempts to study seem in vain? If
you have ever in your college
career been able to answer yes to
even one of these questions, then
the Academic Support Center
has just the services you are in
need of.
While the Academic Support
Center is not a new college service, many students may be unfamiliar with its offering. Within
the past year these offerings
have been expanded.
The
Academic Support Center was
formerly known as the Academic
Skills Center. But with the addition of subject-matter tutoring,
under the direction of coordinator Jacqueline Heisler, the
center became concerned not
just with specific skills, but with
s u p p o r t i n g the a c a d e m i c
endeavors of the college community as a whole.
Specific
s u b j e c t - m a t t e r tutoring is
designed to furnish students with
Individual tutors ina wide variety
of sublect areas including
biology, c h e m i s t r y ^ physics,
mathematics, foreign languages,
and economics. Though central
to its functioning, specific
subject-matter tutoring is not the
singular service of the Academic
Support Center.

The overall management ol" the
Academic Support Center is the
responsibility of director Lynn
Kennedy. Under Ms. Kennedy's
guidance, qualified junior and
senior students who have been
recommended by faculty and
staff, are specially trained to
assist her in executing the other,
more skill related services of the
center. Included within this set
of services is aid for students
struggling with the writing process. Whether the problem be in
topic selection, brainstorming,
outlining, content, or mechanics,
the people at the Academic Support Center are the ones to see.
Even if the problem is minor a
student can still make an appointment at the Center. Maybe
you would just like to polish your
style a bit to convert those B's to
A's. ' If test-taking is the
weakness, a student is helped to
develop effective preparation
aud retention strategies, as well
aS a means to overcome the accompanying anxieties and fears.
Many students also voice concern ovef their time management skills (or lack thereof) and
the Academic Support Center
can help in this area, too. Many
students also voice concern over
their time management skillls
and the Academic Support
Center can help in this area, too.
Students are encouraged to put
their interests and activities into
priority ranking, which ultimately shows them that there is indeed adequate time for productive studying as well as for fun
and relaxation.
In an attempt to help a greater
number of students more efficiently, the Academic Support

Center is offering a series of
workshops. 5 The schedule for
these workshops is as follows:
Time Management-Priorities
Mon., Jan. 30 Lubbers 106
Test Taking Mon., Feb. 6 Lubbers 106
The Writing Process Mon.,
Feb. 13 Lubbers 106
Reading and Notetaking Wed.,
Feb. 22 Lubbers 110.
All workshops will be from 6:30
to 8:00 p.m. To register for any
or all of these workshops please
call extension 2131.
While
preregistration is not required
for attendence, it is encouraged.
If at any point questions arise
concerning these workshops or
other services offered by the
A c a d e m i c Support Center,
please feel free to call or just stop
by the new, more spacious office
located in Chapel 15.

calendar
On Saturday, January 28 at a
p.m., a voice recital will be performed in Whichers by Miss
Kathleen Kistler. Kathleen a
junior from Vermilion, Ohio, is a
student of Miss Joyce Morrison.
She will be performing pieces
by Purcell, Scarlatti, Legrenzi,
Dounaudy, Pierne'. Featured
selections include Connais Tu Le
Pays by Thomas, The Mountains
are Dancing by John Duke, and I
Hate Music by Leonard Berstein.
Miss Nancy Burrink, a junior
ffom South Holland, lllinios, will
accompany Kathleen.
There will be a reception
following the recital in Snow
Auditorium.

Hope continues
unbeaten streak

by Dick Hoekstra
Two slam dunks by Jeff Heerdt
and Chip Henry began Hope's 7551 rout of Calvin last Saturday at
the Holland Civic Center.
The initial baskets typified the
contest for the Hope men's
basketball team, which is now 130 overall (with a win over Alma
Wednesday night) and 4-0 in the
M1AA. Calvin, meanwhile, continued to struggle in their worst
start since 1978-79. The Knights,
who made their last trip to
Holland under departing coach
Don Vroon, fell to 3-10 overall
and 0-4 in the league.
The Flying Dutchmen jumped
out to a quick 22-7 lead, but
Calvin battled back to close
Hope's margin to 32-24 at the
half.
In the second period, the
Knights cut the Dutchmen le^d to
40-36 with 14:33 left. At that point,
Henry tossed in four straight
baskets to start a 26-8 spurt that
blew the game wide open.
Leading 66-44, Coach Glenn
Van Wieren emotied his bench

and the reserves responded by
expanding the Hope lead to 24
points at the buzzer, 75-51.
Henry led the Flying Dutchmen with 18 points while John
Klunder and Todd Schuiling added 12 points each and Heerdt 11.
Kyle Vander Breg and Paul Ten
Brink finished in double figures
for Calvin with 15 and 11 respectively.
One of the biggest differences
in the contest was shooting
percentages as Hope shot 55 per
cent while Calvin shot only 33
percent.
For the third straight week,
Hope was recognized as the
unanimous number 1 basketball
team in the country in an NCAA
Division III poll. A lot of movement took place within the poll
this week as only Hope retained
the same spot as the week before.
The Flying Dutchmen afe one of
five unbeaten teams left in the
weekly Division III rankings.

